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Upgrade Process 6.0 SP1 to 6.0 SP2
Dear Liferay Customer,

In order to save you some time, we have compiled a high-level summary of all items listed in the upgrade process for this current upgrade. 

This includes details of what is actually being changed and occurring through the upgrade and should help you avoid the trouble of 

searching for answers in the source code yourself.

Best, 

The Liferay Team

UPGRADE PROCESS WHAT? WHY? TICKET NO.

UpgradeSchema Add new column 'userName' to 
'BookmarksEntry', 'BookmarksFolder', 'IGFolder', 
and 'IGImage'.

See UpgradeUserName. -

Drop the indexes for 'virtualHost' in 'Company' 
and 'LayoutSet'. Add new table 'VirtualHost'. See UpgradeVirtualHost. -

Add new column 'mimeType' to 'DLFileEntry' 
and 'DLFileVersion'. See UpgradeDocumentLibrary. -

Add new column 'allowAnonymous' to 
'MBMailingList'.

Add option to Message Boards portlet to limit 
emailed thread posting to user email addresses. LPE-4969

Add new columns 'companyId' and 
'rootMessageUserId' to 'MBThread '. See UpgradeMessageBoards. -

Create new table 'PortalPreferences'. See UpgradePortletPreferences. -

Add new column 'ownerId' to 
'ResourcePermission'.

Improve performance of inline permission 
checking by de-normalizing the owner column. LPE-5043

Add new column 'extraData' to 'SocialEquityLog' Add a few new features to Social Equity. LPE-3348

Add new columns 'type_' and 'extraInfo' to 
'Ticket'.

Provide tighter session to Flash binding to 
ensure that the user in the session is the user 
using the Flash uploader.

LPE-5525

Add new column 'addedByLDAPImport' to 
'UserGroup'.

Differentiate between user groups created by 
LDAP and user groups created in the Portal so 
LDAP associations do not override portal ones.

LPE-5294

Create new table 'UserGroups_Teams'. Allow user groups to be assigned to teams. LPE-4258

Create new table 'UserNotificationEvent'. Add new framework to allow sending users 
notifications through a centralized mechanism. LPE-4461

UpgradeAsset Alters the 'title' column in 'AssetEntry' from 255 
characters to the maximum allowed. If Liferay 
is unable to alter the table, the table will be 
dropped and recreated.

Add support for localized titles in Asset 
Publisher's RSS feed. If an asset's title supports 
localization (e.g., web content articles), 
the Asset Publisher's RSS feed will now display 
the localized title. 

LPE-5390

UpgradeBlogs Drops the 'draft' column from 'BlogsEntry' and 
its related indexes.

The 'draft' column is no longer used in 6.0 in 
favor of workflow. This process should have no 
effect if starting version is 6.0 or later.

LPS-4830
LPS-17923

UpgradeDocumentLibrary Populates the newly created column 'mimeType' 
in 'DLFileEntry' and 'DLFileVersion' based on the 
file extension.

Improves Document Library to track the 
uploaded MIME type rather than depend on the 
file extension.

LPE-4694

Updates 'Lock_' with new 'key_' values that is 
based on the fileEntryId for Document Library 
entries.

Consolidated lock key to the fileEntryId instead 
of using groupId, folderId, and name.

LPS-17639
LPE-4852
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UpgradeExpando Renames INDEXABLE 'typeSettings' values to 
INDEX_TYPE in 'ExpandoColumn'.

Improve indexing for custom fields by allowing 
more indexing options. LPE-5130

Renames SELECTION 'typeSettings' values to 
DISPLAY_TYPE in 'ExpandoColumn'.

Expando selection list now allows checkboxes 
and radio buttons in addition to previously 
allowed selection lists and text boxes.

LPS-16777

UpgradeLock Alters the 'owner' column in 'Lock_' from 75 
characters to 300. If Liferay is unable to alter the 
table, the table will be dropped and recreated.

Add cluster support for scheduler. LPE-4563

UpgradeMessageBoards Populates the newly created columns 
'companyId' and 'rootMessageUserId' in 
'MBThread ' with appropriate values.

Improves performance of message boards 
by de-normalizing the companyId and 
rootMessageUserId columns.

LPE-4129

Searches 'body' in 'MBMessage' for certain 
BBCode smileys and replaces them with updated 
codes.

Certain BBCode smileys do not work with the 
new editor in Message Boards portlet. LPE-5011

UpgradePermission Adds the VIEW permission to all root folders 
(Bookmarks, Document Library, Image Gallery, 
Message Boards, Shopping).

Bug existed where permissions were not 
enforced in the past for root folders. This adds 
default permissions for root folders.

LPE-4256

UpgradePortletPreferences Migrates all LIFERAY_PORTAL parameters in 
'PortletPreferences' to the newly created table 
'PortalPreferences'.

Fixes issue where sharded portal instances may 
ignore portal-specific preferences on startup. LPE-5290

Converts Calendar, Message Boards, and Blogs 
portlet preferences that were created after 6.0.2 
back to original parameters.

Certain portlets would lose their preferences on 
upgrades. This will not affect portals that started 
before 6.0.2.

LPE-4655

UpgradeResourcePermission Updates 'scope' and 'primKey' in 
'ResourcePermission' with correct values for all 
team role permissions.

Bug existed where user could not add 
permissions for teams. This will correct 
permissions previously given for all team roles.

LPE-5095

UpgradeScheduler If 'JOB_DATA' in 'QUARTZ_JOB_DETAILS' is 
null, the corresponding job will be removed from 
'QUARTZ_CRON_TRIGGERS', 'QUARTZ_JOB_
DETAILS', 'QARTZ_SIMPLE_TRIGGERS', and 
'QUARTZ_TRIGGERS'. Otherwise 'JOB_NAME', 
'JOB_GROUP', and 'JOB_DATA' will be updated.

Add cluster support for scheduler. LPE-4563

UpgradeScopes Searches 'PortletPreferences' for preferences like 
'%lfr-scope-layout-uuid%' and updates it to 
'lfr-scope-type” with a default value of “layout”.

Allow portlets to be scoped globally in addition 
to previously available options of community 
and page.

LPE-4255

UpgradeUserName Populates the newly created column 'userName' 
in 'BookmarksEntry', 'BookmarksFolder', 
'IGFolder', and 'IGImage' with the user's full name.

Improve indexing by consolidating repeated 
code in the BaseIndexer. LPE-5203

UpgradeVirtualHost Migrates virtual host information from 
'LayoutSet' and 'Company' to the newly created 
'VirtualHost table. Drops existing 'virtualHost' 
columns after migration is complete.

Add support for virtual hosting communities on 
non-default portal instances. LPE-3946


